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A private hard trek tour to explore Pu Luong and Mai Chau

Homestay accommodation through the trip

Good for experienced trekkers/adventures

Trip Overview
Mai Chau – Pu Luong 9 days: Mai Chau is famous for its beautiful mountains; valleys of
the Thai people, Pu Luong has also the same characters of Mai Chau but still unspoiled
and outstanding because of the beauty with diverse biodiversity value, a globally
important example of a lowland limestone forest ecosystem, covered by rich tropical forest
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What you'll get
DURATION
9 days 8 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$502

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...

Transportation
Private tranfer with A/C

PRODUCT CODE
T88MCP13

MEALS
8 Breakfasts, 9 Lunches, 8 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Homestay

TYPE
Land tour

Price Includes
Private round-trip transfer with A/C
Entrance fees & Sightseeing fees
Home-stay permission
English speaking guide
Meals as indicated
Support porter

Price Excludes
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Travel insurance
Tips & Drinks
Personal expenses

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.
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Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi ? Mai Chau, light trek to Hang Kia village

We depart from your hotel at 8:00am to Mai Chau town – Hoa Binh province. This
scenic drive takes about three hours. En routes, we pass fields of tapioca and sugar
cane as well as rice paddies.
After lunch in a traditional stilt house of the Thai people in Poom Coom village, we
drive for one hour to Xa Linh village to begin 3 hrs trek through beautiful villages, the
gravel tracks and small paths used by the locals. Our destination for this evening is
Hang Kia village, home of the H’mong minority people. Dinner and stay overnight as
the guests of an H’mong family in a traditional house, situated in a picturesque
valley of peach orchards.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: homestay

Day 2: Trek to Van village (4 ~ 5 hrs trek)

Breakfast and then we get well and truly off the beaten track as we trek through
tropical rain forest, using the local tracks and passing through corn fields as we
descend in to Mai Chau Valley. The trek takes around 5 hours and is quite steep in
places.
Lunch will be provided at the local stall at the foot of the valley. From here, we pass
through several ethnic minority villages, long spread out fields decorated with water
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wheels to make our way to Van village by late afternoon, and then we have time to
walk around this charming little white Thai village, enabling us to understand a little
more about how the people live. Tonight we will be horned guests in one of their
traditional stilt houses. Dinner will be served here and you are able to sample some
of their homemade rice wine!
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: homestay

Day 3: Trek to Xam Khoe village (4 ~ 5 hrs trek)

Today we have whole day – easy and nice trek passing through several more Thai
hamlets. We walk on the valley floor and are surrounded by rice paddies and
beautiful scenery. Picnic lunch en route and arrival in Xam Khoe village in the
afternoon. Cook, then enjoy the dinner with the host, slumber away after having nips
of maize wine. Free time to walk around or chat with local people, then have a good
night sleep.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: homestay

Day 4: Trek back to Poom Coom village

Say farewell with the host after breakfast. Trek back to Mai
Coom village through beautiful rice terraces, inhale peaceful
morning…Lunch will be served by Thai people, free time for
village in the afternoon. This village is near a small town.

Chau valley and Poom
atmosphere here in the
you to stroll around the
So this makes a good
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chance for you to refresh a bit and prepare for the next challenges of trekking on the
following days. Dinner and overnight in Poom Coom village.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: homestay

Day 5: Mai Chau trek onto Pu Luong

Leave from the Poom Coom village after breakfast. We ride on the road and passing
through spectaculars on routes and Ma river around 22km to the Pu Luong Nature
Reserve. Get off the bus to unbeaten trek to Duom and Hang village for
approximately 2.5 hrs through spectacular mountain scenery, rice paddies, water
wheels, talk with lovely local people on the way. If we have more time, children here
are very willing to bring you to visit Hang cave, then we spend the night with a local
Thai family. Whilst enjoying their hospitality we will discover a little more about their
lives and culture. Prepare picnic lunch for the next day.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: homestay

Day 6: Hike to Eo Ken & Kho Muong villages

The daily life here starts early, it will be interesting for you to get up, take part in their
activities in the morning, take an opportunity to stroll around Hang village before
having breakfast served by Thai people. Start our trek at 8 a.m. Today we will be
walking for an approximately 5 to 6 hrs. The first hiking is hard with some steep
climbs and yet more stream crossings, the next is really glorious with beautiful views
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of valley, rice terraces, rich rain forest.
Picnic lunch on the way at Eo Ken village. Arrival in Hang- the setting of the village
is perhaps the most beautiful in Vietnam nestled between steep karst mountains and
nice terraces in the afternoon. Spend our second night in a typical Thai eco – stilt
house in Kho Muong.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: homestay

Day 7: Trek to Nua and Hin villages

Having breakfast, then start for a harder full day of hiking. Continue on through the
valley. There are some steep climbs and yet more stream crossings. Trek to an
incredible cave, only recently discovered and now protected by the Forest rangers.
The trekking becomes more remote yet one is never far from a villager tending
fields, passing steep limestone mountain, rain forest inside the Pu Luong Nature
Reserve to Nua village. After a rough trek, what is more than refreshing yourself with
cool stream. This will surely bring you a new experience. Stream bathing! Then
picnic lunch will be served here.
Relax from the heat of the day before continuing on to Hin – the village of Thai
people in the afternoon. We will be welcomed as honoured guests. Have dinner with
local people at their traditional house. Free time for you to talk and learn their
traditional customs and culture. Prepare picnic lunch for the next day.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: homestay
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Day 8: Hike to Son village

Leave Hin village after having breakfast at Thai people, we will start for a full day
trek to Son village. Climbing up hardly, we will get in deeper inside the Pu luong
Nature Reserve with wild and rich tropical forest, having picnic lunch on the way.
Continuing our trek passing through Ba beautiful village to Son village when the
“sunset” – if it does not rain. Take a break and stretch your legs on the house on stilt
of Thai people or strolling round this village and to be in contact with hospitable
friendly local people here. Dinner and overnight in Son village
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: homestay

Day 9: Trek to Ton village then van onto Hanoi

Breakfast is prepared by guide then we start our trek at 8:00 am to Ton village.
Today we will have a nice and easier trek, just a bit up and down through rice
paddies, jungle fever. After 2.5 hours we get to Ton village. Driver will pick us up
and transfer to Muong Khen town for lunch. Arrive and end in Hanoi in the afternoon.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

2 Reviews
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Paradise found
25 Jan 2018

A place of natural beauty
31 Jul 2017

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 868790788
http://redgeckotravel.com/page/contact-us.html
Red Gecko Travel
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